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Flash Decompiler 4.0 released - Offers Flex Files Support
Published on 06/11/09
Eltima Software has released Flash Decompiler Trillix 4.0 for Mac OS X. Flash Decompiler
Trillix is a powerful SWF to FLA converter that will help you decompile Flash movies and
convert SWF elements into multiple formats. Version 4.0 offers Flex files support, a
completely renovated design and advanced functionality. Flash professionals,
web-programmers, web-designers or common Mac users will experience a totally redesigned,
improved and refurbished version of Flash Decompiler Trillix.
Bellevue, USA - Being the leading tool for Flash decompilation on the Mac market, Flash
Decompiler Trillix received multiple feedbacks from users: numerous positive comments from
clients and editors and a lot of awards from different offline and online software
catalogues. Flash Decompiler Trillix enjoyed tremendous success and Eltima Software has
been working hard to make it even more fast, more user-friendly and more advanced. Today
we are glad to present Flash Decompiler Trillix 4.0 - with Adobe Flex files support, SWF
files preview and new bright and very functional interface.
Our specialists have done much to improve Flash Decompiler Trillix and these are not mere
words. Now With Flash Decompiler for Mac OS X you can easily convert any SWF file back
into its FLA or Flex source code. Flash Decompiler lets you extract all SWF objects from
the file (images, sounds, videos, shapes, morphs, fonts, texts, sprites, etc) and save
them in various formats. We added possibility to choose resources to extract and process
several files simultaneously. Flash Decompiler Trillix provides the opportunity to export
ActionScripts, which can be searched through later.
Completely renovated design will astonish you with extremely useful and logical
architecture. New interface provides you with easy navigation and preview options for SWF
files and their elements. We tried to make application's interface more handy,
understandable and usable.
We are glad to inform, that according to our Upgrade Policy all registered users can
purchase the new version with 50% discount. If you have purchased a license within a grace
period (i.e. one month) before new major version release, Eltima Sofwtare is ready to give
you free upgrade. Let us know your order ID (Ref Number) to get the new license.
Flash Decompiler Trillix for Mac 4.0 Features at a glance:
* Convert SWF files into FLA easily
* Compatible with all Flash versions (prior to Flash CS4)
* ActionScript 1.0, 2.0 and 3.0 support
* Native and most of third-party Flash components support
* Advanced morphs decompilation algorithm
* Set output FLA file version
* Convert Flex files back into a Flex Builder project (currently in beta mode)
* Extract SWF objects into various formats for further editing and using them in other
applications
* Over 50 options available to extract sounds, images, videos, shapes, frames, morphs,
fonts, texts, buttons, sprites and ActionScripts with great accuracy
* Objects can be extracted separately into SWF and FLA file formats
* Extract images into *.png, *.jpeg and *.bmp
* Extract video into *.avi, *.mpeg and *.flv
* Save ActionScripts to *.as and *.txt file format
* Extract sounds into *.wav or *.mp3
* Extract texts into *.txt, *.html and *.rtf
* Motion tweens detection while converting to FLA
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* Convenient and user-friendly interface for both professionals and beginners
* Preview and playback the SWF file you are going to convert or decompile
* Browse through and preview the elements of your SWF easily
* Process several SWF files simultaneously
* Detailed tag information
Pricing and Availability:
Flash Decompiler Trilli runs under Mac OS X v10.4 or higher and costs $79.95 (USD).
Registered customers are entitled to full 247 support, free updates and upgrades within
one major version and discounts when buying other products by Eltima Software. Volume
discounts are available too.
Eltima Software:
http://mac.eltima.com/
Flash Decompiler Trillix:
http://mac.eltima.com/swftofla-converter.html
Download Flash Decompiler Trillix:
http://mac.eltima.com/download/flash_decompiler.dmg
Purchase Flash Decompiler Trillix:
http://mac.eltima.com/convert-swftofla.html
Flash Decompiler Trillix Screenshot:
http://www.decompiler-swf.com/images/screenshots/fd/2-swf-decompiler-mac.jpg
Flash Decompiler Trillix Icon:
http://mac.eltima.com/submit/FDmac.png

Eltima Software is a global software Development Company, specializing primarily in serial
communication, mobile and flash software for Mac OS and Windows. Eltima software delivers
top-notch solutions having a friendly team of 30 professionals. Devoting effort to develop
the software of highest quality that can fit the needs of both experts and computer
beginners, Eltima Software has developed the complete line of system utilities, security
and flash software. We develop solutions for serial communication and implement virtual
serial technologies into our software. Among our other products are monitoring solutions,
network utilities, developer tools for Java and software for smartphones. With the design
concept of 3 "E": Experience, Efficiency, Expertise - Eltima Software has successfully
established a world-class brand of the best price-performance software products. For more
information, please visit our site.
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